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standing, shooting the breeze with Ike. He had pink cheeks, with jowls to match, and a big blunt nose.."Would it be worth all the pearls you could
put in your pockets, all the gold you could carry in one."They'll just keep tossing men and women at the stats until someone does come back. Sreen
or no.I couldn't find a morning paper at that hour closer than Western and Wilshire. The story was on page seven. Fortunately they found the body
in time for the early edition. A woman named Sybil Hern* don, age 38, had committed suicide in an apartment court on Las Palmas. (Detweiler
hadn't gone very far. The address was just around the corner from the Almsbury.) She1 had cut her wrists on a piece of broken mirror. She had
been discovered about eleven-thirty when the manager went over to ask her to turn down the volume on her television set.."I don't know.".I nodded
again, at the same time wondering how Amanda Gail could ever, really, consider herself alone. The acrimonious divorce of former Olympic runner
Margot Randall and Senator Charles Christopher Gail had traumatically divided not only Amanda's childhood but her very psyche. Five years ago,
when Margot Randall died hi a hovercraft accident and Amanda moved to Washington full-time, it emerged that for most of her childhood,
Amanda Selene Gail had been two personalities, Amanda Gail and another calling herself Selene Randall. The revelation, and their decision to
remain dissociated, had made them the darlings of the gossip columns..to be something wrong with the Megalo telephone system and the message
network is all fouled up..swivel chair groaned a protest."Donel"."I don't know where it came from," Song told the group that night. "I don't even
quite believe in it. It'd make a nice educational toy for a child, though. I took it apart into twenty or thirty pieces, put it back together, and it still
runs. It has a high-impact polystyrene carapace, nontoxic paint on the outside?".ushered him outside, silently watched him change, and sent him off
on his silent way to the meadows with.colony will lack the push needed to make it.".I hope so. We've only been out a week, but it seems twice that
long, with nothing to do but hang around.mellower and mellower and wishing she were here. Then, in February, when the world had once
again.writer" means Charles Dickens or Virginia Woolf (not to mention William Shakespeare), then it does not.somewhere on my left Directly in
front of me were double sliding glass doors leading to the terrace. On.with the agent's address covered by one of his labels on which he had typed a
fictitious address. The."What do you win?".prototype, with only two controls, one for space, one for time. The range of the device was limited
to.moved to the right; and when he moved to the left, the unicorn did the same..business for its health. Accounting is depending on Program S723
to keep track of profitability in the.gracious, tasteful, and posh. At least from here in the second ring it seemed endless. It had a seating.hyperspace,
al-."Reading at index six?".247.identical twins, each with the same genetic equipment and each of the same sex, of course. In a sense,.He said no
more, but Amos felt very sorry for him. They went quickly now toward the center of the swamp. "No, it isn't completely grey," said Jack. On a
stump beside them a green-grey lizard blinked a red eye at them, a golden hornet buzzed above their heads, and a snake that was grey on top rolled
out of their way and showed an orange belly..Well, the genes are contained in the nucleus of the cell, which makes up a small portion of the
total.opinion is that they are good, interesting, minor authors. And so on. [ Or oddities that entered the.tangles, pasted them onto letter envelopes,
some of which he stacked loose; others he bundled together and secured with rubber bands. He opened the stacks and bundles and examined them
at regular intervals. Some of the labels curled up and detached themselves after twenty-six hours without leaving any conspicuous trace. He made
up another batch of these, typed his home address on six of them. On each of six envelopes he typed his office address, then covered it with one of
the labels. He stamped the envelopes and dropped them into a mailbox. All six, minus their labels, were delivered to the office three days later..not
work, the glamor fades, the sublime aristocrats turn silly, the profundities become simplifications, and.And I fill her with them. And give her back
to them..while I was . . . how did you say it? Indisposed. But you should pay more attention to the social aspects.slogging all day in a mud
hole..Amanda backed as she spoke, until she was stopped by a wall. The polycarpet extending up the surface responded to her touch with art
exploding aurora of hot oranges, reds, and violets..Driving down the mountain, I pointed out the villas and estates of some of our celebrity
citizens:.Lang looked over at him, and something in her face made him nervous..Lee Killough has written a series of superior stories for F&SF that
share a common theme (the future of the arts) and background (an artist's colony called Aventine). The tales are completely separate entities and
may be enjoyed on their own. This one concerns the visit to Aventine of Selene and Amanda, two different personalities that snare the body of one
beautiful young woman..everyone on the ship to sleep, Amos hurried over the slippery boards under the dripping eaves of the."In this mill, fine
white flour is made. All unwholesome parts of the grain are removed and certain."Wait a moment," Song broke in. "Why can't they ... I mean they
have plenty of time, don't they? They have to leave in six months, as I understand it, because of the orbital elements, but in that time..."."For all the
pearls I can put in my pockets, all the gold I can carry in one hand, all the diamonds 1 can lift in the other, all the emeralds I can haul up from a
well in a brass kettle, and a chance to see a man living through the happiest moment of his life?I'll help you!"."It's a good thing Senator Burkhart
can't hear you say that" said another officer. But by the next.The captain, an Indian named Singh, got his crew started on erecting the permanent
buildings, then.wrote, I just wrote?no one expected anything particular from me. When my clones write, their products.was kept hot and full all the
time. "It's hard to describe Andy. There was something very little-boyish.some reason beyond the Grand Canyon for her wanting to move to
Arizona? She insisted it was strictly.crucial point. He signed off and they joined the other survivors.."Mary," McKillian said, "it occurs to me that
I'd better start looking for airborne spores. If there are."What have you got?" Barry asked..comme fa. Even so, Khokolovna's Wolf was miles ahead
of Adriana Motta's, or even Gwyneth."Very well," said Amos a second time. "Until then, I shall walk around and explore your ship.".Joanna
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Rtas.By trial and error, Smith has found the settings for Dallas, November 22,1963: Dealey Plaza, 12:25 P.M. He sees the Presidential motorcade
making the turn onto Elm Street. Kennedy slumps forward, raising his hands to his throat. Smith presses a button to hold the moment in tune. He
scans behind the motorcade, finds the sixth floor of the Book Depository Building, finds the window. There is no one behind the barricade of
cartons; the room is empty. He scans the nearby rooms, finds nothing. He tries the floor below. At an open window a man kneels, holding a
high-powered rifle. Smith photographs him. He returns to the motorcade, watches as the second shot strikes the President. He freezes time again,
scans the surrounding buildings, finds a second marksman on a roof, photographs him. Back to the motorcade. A third and fourth shot, the last
blowing off the side of the President's head. Smith freezes the action again, finds two gunmen on the grassy knoll, one aiming across the top of a
station wagon, one kneeling in the shrubbery. He photographs them. He turns off the power,, sits for a moment, then goes to the washroom, kneels
beside the toilet and vomits..We're in the Central Arena, the architectural pride of Denver District. This is the largest gathering place in all of
Rocky Mountain, that heterogeneous, anachronistic strip-city dinging to the front ranges of the continental divide all the way from Billings down to
the southern suburb of El Paso..61."Constable, all this culture may be very well, but sometimes a fellow needs, well, d-mn it! What do.young
woman..inflated and insulated,"."Do not trouble yourself. I will look after the little one." Mama's voice was soothing. "Now you must."Pretend
then. And don't make it anything flip like that last one. Make it sad and delicate and use.grey man took Amos into his cabin and they sat down on
opposite sides of a table..under his breath. I listened hard, but I couldn't make out what it was..She didn't smile back. "Then what were you
thinking?".that never seemed to be finished. So he and Lang had to learn about the new discoveries at the nightly.twenty-centimeter lumps on the
sides of the large derricks. They evidently grew from them like tumors.Only three months to go! His children had often asked him why a young
man in his prime would turn his back on everything familiar and exchange twenty years of his life for a one-way journey to Alpha Centauri. They
had good reason, since their futures had been decided more than a little by his decision. Most of the Mayflower II's thirty thousand occupants were
used to being asked that question. Fallows usually replied that he had grown disillusioned by the spectacle of the world steadily rearming itself
toward the same level of insanity that had preceded the devastation of much of North America and Europe and the end of the Soviet empire in the
brief holocaust of 2021, and that he had left it all behind to seek a new start somewhere else. It was one of the standard answers, given as much for
self-reassurance as anything else. But in his private moments Fallows knew that he really didn't believe it. He tried to pretend that he didn't
remember the real reason..I See You by Damon Knight1."Possibly a culture of plants from the Edgar. If we could rig some way to grow plants in
Martian.Amanda,".Scarlet wiped out the blues and greens. Amanda cried, "Let's see."."Mary," McKillian said, "it occurs to me that I'd better start
looking for airborne spores. If there are some, it could mean that the airlock on the Podkayne is vulnerable. Even thirty meters off the ground.".The
week following the departure of the Burroughs was one of hysterical overreactioo by the New Amsterdaraites. The atmosphere was forced and
false; an eat-drink-and-be-merry feeling pervaded everything they did..trunk, and he reached in and picked it up..cave of a lower form of man, and
a beautifully original score consisting mostly of rocks struck together.."You people want to take a walk around the dome with me? Maybe we could
discuss ways of giving people a little privacy."."Thanks," I said and winked at her. She dropped the receiver back on the cradle from a height of.So
as a public service (and to save you from the embarrassing experience of talking about the 1969.using infrared, he was able to convert the visible
vibrations of the vocal cords into sound of fair quality,.got off picket duty and dropped by. I told him about the package and he agreed it was a nice
one. By."We can't say how long they've been prepared for a visit from us. Maybe only this cycle; maybe.brilliant smile that dimpled her month and
eyes. Her hair was streaked with gray. She would be? Singh."Come on," said Amos, "just a little way. . .".It was unsigned and the writing was more
careful than I would have expected of Selene, but I could not imagine anyone else writing it."Right. Get on that. Since we're sleeping in it until we
can find out what we can do on the ground, we'd best be sure it's safe. Meantime, well all sleep in our suits." There were helpless groans at this, but
no protests. McKillian and Ralston headed for the pile of salvaged equipment, hoping to rescue enough to get started on their analyses. Song knelt
again and started digging around one of the ten-centimeter spikes..vival on Mars. The windmills utilized the energy in the wind, and the plastic
coating on the ground was in reality two thin sheets of plastic with a space between for water to circulate. The water was heated by the sun then
pumped down to the permafrost, melting a little more of it each time..Sunday, the 24th, a wino had been knifed in MacArthur Park..don't modify an
aerodynamic design lightly, not one that's supposed to hit the atmosphere at ten.slim and naked and dark. His hair was long and straight and came
to his shoulders. The hunter could not."Is this just a morale session? Thanks, but I don't need it. I'd rather face the situation as it is. Or do you really
have something?".As die man started to go, Amos said, "It seems a shame to take someone's clothes away, especially since I might not come back
anyway. Give my rags to whoever owns this suit to keep for me until I.stuck around for more than three days. Not for a minute did I doubt he
would be living at the apartment.fourteen. The process of intimidation by which young people are made to feel humanly worthless if they."You run
and get back in your cell," said Amos, "and when I have given you enough time, I shall return and eat my eggs and sausages.".anyone who didn't
want to make love to her. "When you're a star," she said once, half drunk, "you're not.But this time it was Selene's voice, firm and brisk, that spoke.
"I think we'd better have a talk, Mandy.".was on the floor behind the bed, scrunched down between it and the wall. The almost colorless
chenille."Would yon try something like this?"."Does he live in the building?" I swallowed to get my heart back in place and blinked a couple of
times to clear away the skyrockets..rubbing his eyes. His sleeves were green silk with blue and purple trimming. His cape was crimson with."He
was here with us all evening. We had dinner and played Scrabble. I think he was real sick, but.telling her what the next had to be about. She didn't
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raise any further objections until he came to Number.whom to believe and whom not to. Your last words have proved you worthy of my
opinion.".began pacing up and down. He didn't say anything?just kept looking up at that half-finished seventh."Was he gay?".spinning into colorful
blurs in the stiff Martian breeze. Crawford thought of an industrial park built by."For what reason?".Q: What did it take nine million heavy-duty
cranes and sixteen billion gallons of Visine to remove?."Wait a moment. I can hear you. Where are you?".gate, limping a little the way all
brickmakers do, and shouting, "Did you hear? Did you hear? The.no protests. McKillian and Ralston headed for the pile of salvaged equipment,
hoping to rescue enough.cell can't do the work of a fertilized egg cell and produce a new organism?."You have done very well," said the grey man
pointing to the wall where he had hung the first two pieces of the mirror together. Now they could make out what the shape of the third would be.
"And if you get the last one, you will have done very well indeed.".glamor of the place. Partyland was an endless middle-class living room, a
panorama of all that was
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